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Select Long Ancestry England. They were descended from a Norman noble of Preux in Normandy. His son
Robert Long took possession of the South Wraxall and Draycot estates and the Long line extended from him
down through thirteen generations. The Longs led colorful and influential lives in Tudor times. The line died
out in the early 19th century. Later came the Viscount Longs, the descendants of the 18th century banker and
politician Richard Godolphin Long. Another Long family held Dunston Hall and were the rectors of St. These
Longs built an impressive new manor house of Dunston Hall in But Fortescue Long who inherited the estate
was to spend little time there. He suffered from mental problems and lived most of his life in sanitoriums. The
19th century distribution of the Long name showed two main clusters: Early documents showed Longus and
Long spellings. But Lang and increasingly Laing dominated as a surname. Long had mainly disappeared by
the time of the census in Scotland. The Longs in Ireland got their names from a number of different origins.
Some are from Norman, English and Scottish descent. The Norman de Longs arrived in the 12th century with
the Anglo-Norman conquest and established themselves in a number of locations. During an outbreak of
agrarian violence in , Richard Long, the unpopular landlord at the time, was shot dead while sitting on the
toilet. One sept was located in county Armagh. But the greater numbers were to be found in central Cork. He
was killed in the subsequent upheavals and his lands were then confiscated. But Long as a name did continue
in Cork. Early Long arrivals from England were: Ware Long of this family was thought by his grandson to
have been years old when he died in he was in fact probably only in his eighties. Long wrote Genealogy of the
Descendants of Ware Long in His descendants later moved onto Pennsylvania, Indiana, and Ohio. And it was
from Maryland that the forefathers of Huey Long, the Louisiana populist, originated. His son became a
prosperous merchant, trading to the Caribbean, and fought on the American side in the Revolutionary War. It
was said that he had seventeen sons, all of whom fought in the Revolutionary War. William, the only one of
these sons who has been traced, subsequently married and moved south to Alabama. Included in this number
were: It was his grandson Adam, born in , who changed the name to Long. The Story of Philip Long. He and
his wife Sarah raised seven children there. Select Long Miscellany If you would like to read more, click on the
miscellany page for further stories and accounts: Long was an early 20th century lumber baron from Kansas
after whom the town of Longview in Washington was named. Nicknamed "the Kingfish," he was a man noted
for his radical populist views. You might want to check out the surnames page on this website. It covers
surname genealogy in this and companion websites for more than surnames.
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Series of original letters by Sir John Vanbrugh. Nathaniel Lee, The Rival Queens: First published in London,
Compiled by members of the Benett family, of Pythouse, Tisbury. Francis Bacon, Letter s Copy of letters by
Bacon. First published in Judicious and Select Essays London, Edwards, II, et seq. Spedding, XIV, , , Among
papers of the Troyte-Bullock family, formerly of Zeals House, Mere, and probably deriving from the papers of
the Chafyn family of Bulford and Chisenbury or the Reymes family of Waddon, near Dorchester. First
published in a four-stanza version in The Passionate Pilgrime London, Printed in a six-stanza version in
Englands Helicon London, One stanza published in The Passionate Pilgrime London, First published
complete in Englands Helicon London, Rudick, Nos 45A and 45B, pp. Selected Works, poem 7a, pp. The full
text first published as a broadside in London, ? Michael Rudick Tempe Arizona, , p. Collected Works, Poem
12, pp. Selected Works, Poem 7, pp. Works , VIII, Of doubtful authorship according to Latham, p. Compiled
by John Clavell , writer and highwayman. Edited from this MS in Pafford, pp. First published in Poems
Thomas Randolph, A gratulatory to Mr. Poems , pp. First published in J.
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A Miscellany of Bastardy Records for Wiltshire: Salisbury and. Notwithstanding this, the Salisbury Journal reported that
McKave "it appeared, was a troublesome patient", their rather intolerant reasoning being that "he hadâ‚¬.

Select Webb Ancestry England. Early Webbs seem to have come from the west country. The byname Alger se
Webba appeared in Devon around the year A Webb family from Dorset was to be found in the vicinity of
Stratford, Warwickshire by the midth century. They made their home at Bearley, a small village north of
Stratford, and became prominent in court circles during Tudor times. Richard Webb emigrated to America in
Early Webbs were to be found in Stroud in Gloucestershire, where they were prominent in the cloth industry,
and on the Gloucestershire borders with Warwickshire and Oxfordshire. Humphrey Webb, forebear of
American emigrants, came from the Oxfordshire side. One family history started with William Webb leaving
his native Oxfordshire in to work in a papermill in Redditch, Warwickshire. There was a Webb family in
Draycott, Wiltshire in the late 14th century and possibly earlier. Alice Webb, the last of this line, married
William Richmond in and their family became known as the Richmond Webbs. There were also Webbs in the
towns of Salisbury and Devizes. He built Church House on Crane Street there. Poole was probably another
port through which Webbe exported his goods as both his son and grandson did so, while his daughter married
a merchant of the town. A relative of his, Philip Webb, went to London, prospered as a lawyer, and secured in
through marriage a country estate in Surrey, Milford House. Another Webb line in Wiltshire, found at
Oldstock, were noted for their adherence to Catholicism. Kent had early Webbs in the southeast. The Webbs at
Frittenden may have come from Stratford. But the Webbes at Sandwich and Canterbury were probably
home-grown. Bennet Webbe was mayor of Sandwich in George Webbe, probably a nephew, was a corn
merchant in Canterbury. John Webbe was burnt at the stake in Canterbury in because of his Protestant faith.
London by that time had many Webbes, including the adventurer Edward Webbe who voyaged to the Levant
and later recounted his escapades. The 19th century distribution of the Webb name showed two groupings, one
in and around London and including Kent and Essex and a second in the west country, extending north from
Wiltshire through Gloucestershire and Warwickshire into Staffordshire. However, during the Irish uprising of ,
Webb was imprisoned by rebels and died of jail fever. Other Webbs in Ireland arrived at the time of Cromwell
or later. Captain Daniel Webb established himself at Maidstown castle in Limerick. Webbs were also to be
found in Antrim, Dublin, Tipperary, and elsewhere. Richard Webb came to Boston in and later moved with
the Rev. Hooker to found the new town of Hartford, Connecticut. From his line came: Webb, a General in the
Revolutionary War. He was aide-de-camp to Washington and wounded in three battles. The family legacy is
their Vermont home, now the Shelburne Museum. Christopher Webb, who arrived with his father in , was the
Town Clerk in Braintree, Massachusetts. His family had early associations with the Adams family. By the
time of the American Revolution private brigantines commanded by Webb sea captains captured English ships
and sold the cargo and ships as prizes. The Webb seafaring prowess continued well into the 19th century.
Giles Webb from the Stratford Webbs was an early arrival in Virginia, getting there with his father on the
Thomas Babe in His descendants ended up in Carroll county. John Webb, born in Pitsylvania county in , had
descendants who settled in North Carolina, Tennessee, and Mississippi. Australia and New Zealand. Two
Webbs, Robert and Thomas, served as able seamen on the First Fleet to Australia in and their brother James
was to follow them on the Scarborough two years later. Robert was one of the first settlers to be granted land.
He died, however, in James Webb was an early settler in an area that became known as Brisbane Water.
Edmund Webb, the son of a Cornish farmer, came to Australia for his health in He settled in Bathurst, NSW.
Thomas Stirrup Webb, the son of a Methodist minister in Staffordshire, was one of the first settlers to come to
the northern Wairoa region of New Zealand. He arrived there, a middle-aged man with wife and seven
children, in Select Webb Miscellany If you would like to read more, click on the miscellany page for further
stories and accounts: Webb was a 19th century American railroad magnate and one of the adornments of the
Gilded Age. Captain Matthew Webb was the first recorded person to swim the English Channel in However,
eight years later he died in an attempt to swim the Niagara rapids. Harry Webb was the given name of the
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singer who became Cliff Richard. You might want to check out the surnames page on this website. It covers
surname genealogy in this and companion websites for more than surnames.
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Heinrich Frei Family Association. Descendants of Heinrich Frei. Select Fry Ancestry England. Thomas le
Frye was recorded in the Wiltshire rolls of and the region of north Wiltshire, around Malmesbury, provided
some early sightings of the name. They became Quakers there in the midth century before starting a chocolate
factory in Bristol in the midth and establishing a family dynasty of Quakers that extended into the 20th
century: Cecil Fry sold the chocolate business to their rivals Cadbury in , much to the anger of
fellow-members of the family. This business continued into the 19th century with Edmund and Henry Fry.
Other Frys from Wiltshire were to be found in sizeable numbers in the villages of Lacock and Castle Combe
near Corston. William Fry married Ann Ogborn in Winscombe in The oldest line appears to have been in
Membury near Axminster, where the Frys had become masters of Yarty House in The five counties of
Gloucestershire, Somerset, Wiltshire, Hampshire and Devon accounted for just about half of all the Frys
recorded in the Victorian censuses. Henry Fry from a merchant family in Somerset had been invited to Boyle
to set up a local weaving industry. Frys have remained at the house since that time. A later Fry arrival from
Somerset into Virginia. Joshua Fry, made more waves. He married into money in and set himself up as a
mapmaker, surveyor, and a landowner of an acre plantation along the Hardware river. He was friends with the
Washingtons and Jeffersons, later to become famous in American history. His descendants were early settlers
in Kentucky. His line was covered in the Rev. Most were of German stock. He and his family are credited with
holding the first charter for the land that became Philadelphia and for building what is considered the
historical "Old Town" section of that city. Frey was a Swiss Mennonite family name and more Freys began
arriving in the early 18th century because of the religious tolerance that William Penn afforded. Johannes
Frey, for instance, came with his family in and settled first in Berks county, Pennsylvania and later in Burke
county, North Carolina. Some of these Freys became Amish Mennonite ministers. Others such as Daniel and
Catherine Fry who had married in Huntingdon county in integrated more into mainstream society. Curiously
one Frey family, whose forebear was a fifer in the Revolutionary War, changed their name to Fry and then,
much later, back to Frey. He served his sentence in Tasmania and then moved to Jamison, Victoria with his
family. Later came Fry settlers, such as: They acquired Crendon farm in and the family now sells farm
machinery there. Select Fry Miscellany If you would like to read more, click on the miscellany page for
further stories and accounts: Joshua Fry was a suveyor and mapmaker in 18th century colonial Virginia.
Elizabeth Fry, a Quaker relative to the chocolate Frys, was an early 19th century prison reformer. Charles
Burgess Fry was a larger-than life cricketer, educator, and writer of the Edwardian era. Stephen Fry is an
English comic writer and TV personality. Select Frys Today 16, in the UK most numerous in Gloucestershire
15, in America most numerous in Pennsylvania 12, elsewhere most numerous in Australia. You might want to
check out the surnames page on this website. It covers surname genealogy in this and companion websites for
more than surnames.
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Posted 1 week ago Julie w Very please with the picture my son in law Serbian. And loves Djokovic so he will
love this and I am taking this to the u s a Posted 1 week ago Lovely picture quick delivery! Great Posted 1
week ago Very happy with our print. Well packaged and prompt delivery. Posted 1 week ago Mrs Pauline W
Great website, easy to use and specify your requirements. Very well protected and delivered in immaculate
condition by Fedex on the day stated. Will definitely be purchasing again in the future. To have items sent
from a different lab please select the relevant store at the base of the page before adding to your basket. Orders
can be delivered to your home, work address, or a friend. Courier items normally require a signature on
delivery. We will send an email once the item has been dispatched so you know it is on its way. Smaller Photo
Prints are sent out flat in strong envelopes with cardboard front and back for extra protection. Larger Photo
Prints are wrapped in tissue paper and rolled into sturdy tubes. Delivery Rates These include special packaging
to get them to you safely and are clearly shown at the checkout. In the unlikely event your order does not
arrive, or is damaged in transit, we will be happy to replace it. Delivery Tracking Here are some reasons why
tracking information may not be available: Ordering is quick and easy! Just follow these 5 simple steps Most
items are printed to order from high quality digital originals and without the watermarking shown on our web
previews. Please note that prices shown may include sales tax where applicable at your current rate. Just enter
a word or phrase into the search box , or browse our online photo galleries. Select an image to find out more
about the picture and the range of quality print formats available. Preview images may be watermarked for
security reasons, such marks will not appear on your final purchase. Our professional prints can withstand fade
for up to years! All frames and mounts are produced in-house to guarantee a premium quality product and are
quality checked before leaving our labs. Simply enter your email address and password and we will fill in your
billing and delivery address details. All personal details are held securely and are not used for any purpose
other than order management. If you are not happy with an item, or have simply changed your mind, do please
let us know as soon as possible. After this we only exchange items if they were received faulty, or if the wrong
item was received. The item must be returned in the condition that you received it and in its original
packaging. All we ask is that you return the item in the condition that you received it including any paperwork
and wrap the package securely - the packaging they arrive in can often be used for the return. We will replace
faulty items with the same product or refund back to a credit card if the item is no longer available. Our
returns policy is valid for 30 days from receipt of goods. As soon as you place an order for a personalised or
made-to-order item you have entered into a contract to purchase that item. Therefore once you have submitted
the order you cannot cancel or return the item either before or after dispatch. During peak periods exchanges
can take up to 28 days to process. If you require an exchange for a specific date, e. A full charge will be made
on goods that have been returned in a used or unsalable condition e. We reserve the right to return to you at
your cost any item returned to us after 14 days, or not in compliance with the conditions above. Please visit
Feedback to send us comments, suggestions etc, remembering to quote your order reference in any
correspondence Please contact us for return address details for your country.
Chapter 6 : Warminster Miscellany, and Local Advertiser in British Newspaper Archive
Buy Wiltshire Miscellany by J.A. Leete from Waterstones today! Click and Collect from your local Waterstones or get
FREE UK delivery on orders over Â£

Chapter 7 : CELM: Wiltshire and Swindon Archives
Home > Historic England > Landscapes > Miscellany Home > Historic England > Heritage > Prehistoric Remains >
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Stonehenge Home > Historic England > Travel > UNESCO World Heritage Sites > United Kingdom of Great Britain >
Stonehenge, Avebury and Associated.

Chapter 8 : Wiltshire Record Society - Wikipedia
The Wiltshire Record Society is a text publication society in Wiltshire, England, which edits and publishes historic
documents concerned with the history of Wiltshire.

Chapter 9 : Gene S. Kopp â€“ Analytic Number Theory and its Applications
A Grammatical Miscellany of from Bristol and Wiltshire - Volume 38 - Nicholas Orme Please note, due to essential
maintenance online purchasing will not be possible between and BST on Sunday 6th May.
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